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TI-TE FORMICIDAF: OF CHARITY ISLAND. 

The collection upon which this paper is based was made 
on Charity Island during September, 1910, while the writer 
was a member of tlie Mershon Expedition. As has' been stated 
in previous papers,':' this expedition was sent out from the 
hluseunl of Zoology and was supported by Hon. W. B. Mer- 
shon of Saginaw, ;liIichigan. The work was done under the 
general direction of Dr. A1e:rander G. Ruthven, Director of 
the Museum. 

The Charity Island group is coinposed of three small islands 
and a rocky islet near the mouth of Saginaw Bay, several 
miles fram the mainland. I t  lies at  about 44" north latitude. 
The  collection was made only on the largest of the islands, 
which has an area of about 640 acres. There is a lighthouse 

*See note page 29. 
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oil this island, on the north side, which is surrounded by a 

sinall clearing. 

Habitats a~zd Habitat Dist~ibutiol1.-Except for the rocky 

shores the island is built up of old dunes of varying size, and 

is nearly entirely covered with the original forest of oak, 

maple, birch, ironwood, with a few Norway and white pines. 
This forest becomes thinner at the south end, where the ridges 

support a very scattered stand of oak with a ground-cover of 
grasses. The north beach consists largely of an outcrop of 

limestone and is the narrowest of beaches. In some places 
back from the water's edge i t  has a thin covering of sand. The 
east beach is wide and sandy with thickets of willow and dog- 

~vood between the bare beach and forest. The south beach is 
similar to the east one except that it is separated from the true 
forest by grass-covered ridges, and is very dry. The west beach 
is tlle widest and has a large area covered with a sparse growth 

of coarse dune grass. Other localities noted are Rattlesnake 

Point, Lighthouse Point and South Point. There is a single 
pond on the island, surrounded by a grassy marsh which gives 
place on tl~e-north side to a cranberry bog and elsewhere meets 
the forest. 

The followii~g habitats for ants were distinguished : 

I. Low hardwood forest. On the low ground the woods 
are damp, dark and cool with little ground-cover except for a 

few ferns and herbaceous flowering plants. The surface of the 
ground is covered with dead leaves overlying a rather loose, 

black leaf-mold. 

2 .  High hardwood forest. On the ridges the forest is 

drier and more open than in the swales, wit11 a more complete 
ground-cover of grasses and other plants. The top mold is 

looser and drier and the accumulation of dead leaves less than 
in the preceding habitat. 
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3. Open woodland. This habitat is distinguished from the 
dry forest by its scattered trees, sandy soil, scant amount of 
litter, and a ground-cover consisting almost entirely of xero- 
phy tic grasses. 

4. \Villo~v and dogwood thickets. The thickets are usually 
damp and well shaded and the soil covered by a damp layer of 
vegetable mold. 

5. iUargins of pond, marsh and cranberry bog. This hab- 

itat is of little importance as far as the ants are concerned. 
The ground is wet and cold and there is a dense ground-cover. 

6. Grassy beach areas. 'I'he dry sandy beach back of the 

storm beach, where it exists, is covered with a sparse growth 
of coarse dune grasses and more or less beach debris. There 

are no trees. 

7. Rocky beaches. The5,e beaches, principally on the north 
side of the island, are not an important habitat for ants. There 

is a large ainount of beach debris, logs, etc., with the rocks. 
The collection comprises twenty-one forms distributed 

among four subfamilies and eleven genera. This seems a 

rather surprisingly large representation for so restricted and 
isolated an area, but Mynnica puizctizlentris is rare and Lasius 
clavigcr is only represented by a winged specimen which may 
have been a straggler from the mainland. Some of the forms, 

particularly Aplzaenogaster ten?$esseensis, one is accustomed 
to associate with a more southern distribution. The habitat 

distribution may be briefly summarized as follows: 

I-ozw Izardzuood forest. 
Porcero, pen~zsylz~anica. Data incomplete. 
Cremnstogaster cerasi. 
Stcna~nlna brevil-once. Peculiar to the habitat. 
Aplzae?zognster aqztia. 
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Aphaenogaster tennesseensis. Apparently prefers this 

habitat. 

Jlyvmica pz~nctioentris. Data incomplete. 
t-. 

1 afinonza sessile. 

L,asi?ds anze~-ica~zzcs. 
1,asizls nfilzidicoln. Data incomplete. 
Lnyizrs minutus.  
E'ovlq~ica subsevicea. Apparently prefers this habitat. 

Fov~qzica s7.l bnenesce~zs. 

H i g h  havtJ7c1ood forest. 
Afiharnogaster nquia. 

. Rfyvmica puncti.z~eniris. Data i~~coinplete. 
I,nsi~ls c~wze~icn~zrts. 
Lasius milzutzls. Apparently prefers this habitat. 

F o ~ t ~ i c n  subsevicea. 

Fo~.llzica s~~bncnescens .  Apparelltly prefers this habitat.. 
Ca~r~po~zotz l s  penns~rlzraniczts. Peculiar to this habitat. 

Open  l.zuoodlana'. 
dfyl- l~zict~ scabril~odis var. Peculiar to the habitat. 

14asizrs nazevicanz~s. 

Fovnzica szdbaenescens. 

?t'ilZoxr n11d dog-zuood thickets. 
Crrnzastogaster cerasi. 

Fov~lzicn subsevicea. 

C ~ Z I J ~ ~ O ~ Z O ~ Z ~ ~  novebovacr~zsis. Peculiar to the habitat. 

Afnvsh. 
T a p i n e ~ n a  sessile. 
Fo~14zicn sttbsericea. 
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Grassy beacll. 
I'onern pennsyha~zica. Data incomplete. 

Plzeidolc vi~~elandicn. Peculiar to the habitat. 

Tapin onzlr sessile. 
Lasius .~zeoniger. Peculiar to the habitat. 

Lmizis ainei~icanus. Apparently prefers this habitat. 

Formica ~zitidwelzt~is. Data i~lcon~plete. 

R o c l ~ y  bec~ches. 

Solenopsis ~nolesta. Data incomplete. 

r lpl~aenog~ster  aqzhin. 
Afihae~zogaster tewnesseensis. 

As u-ould be expected, only a few of the species are con- 

fii~etl to a single one of the listed habitats, and probably con- 

ti~luecl study \vould still further reduce the number, for there 

is an overlapping and iilterdigitatiw of the habitats, and cer- 
tain co~lditio~ls imay be common to several of them. But it may 

be seen in the notes under each species in the list which fol- 

lows, that, except in the case of I,asius anze~icanzls and Form- 
ica szcbsericen, the associatioil of the species with certain gen- 

eral conditioils is close, and that even these two ilotariously 
generally distributed species show habitat preferences. Lasius 
~Acantlzonzjrops) claviger has been omitted from the preced- 

ing list, as the only record was an isolated aleate female. 

Ack~zozwlcdge~~zc~zts.-I wish here to ackilowledge my in- 

debtedness to Professor W. M. Wheeler for the identification 

of the collectioil and to Professor A. S. Pearse under whose 

direction the laboratory study mas made. I also take pleasure 

in expressing illy appreciation of the hospitality and assistance 

of the lighthouse keeper, Capt. C. C. MacDonald, and the as- 

sistant keeper. Mr. J. Singleton, duritlg the field work. 
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PONERINAE. 

I. Po?zera cowcrct~tn Latr. subsp. pe~znsylz~anica Euck1ey.- 
The first specimen of this species seen on the island was a sin- 

gle worker talcen in the very heart of a nest of Plzeidole vine- 

landicn in a rotten log on the dry beach. There were 110 others 

in the nest or in the vicinity. Another isolated specimen, also 

a ~vorlter, was taken in the damp, black leaf-mold under the 

dead leaves in the low hardwood forest. A nest found on Sep- 

tember 21 was the only one seen on the island. I t  was located 

on the west bcach in thoroughly rotted, dry, powdery wood. 

There were less than fifty in the colony. The ants were very 

secretive, inlinediately abandoning their few larvae and bur- 
rowing into the loose ~vood-dust \v11en uncovered. i l f ter  the 

lapse of a few minutes, three of theill returned cautiously and 
each carried away a larva, but all the others were abandoned . 

permanentiy. The species was decidedly rare on the island 

and thc only representative of this primitive subfamily. 

MYEnfICINAE. 

2. ,Cole~z~fisZS ~~zolesta Say.-A single individual of this 
genus and species was collected on the island. The writer was 

sitting on the rock outcrop of the north beach writing some 

field notes when he noticed this single ant on hfs boot. I t  

furnished the only record for the island, for although the ant 

was a worl;er the colony could not be found. 

3. Pheidole ~.iutelandica Forel.-A larg-e number of speci- 

mens of this species were found iu the sand on the dry west 

beach, on September 19. There was 110 external evidence of 

tlle presence of so many ants, but on pulling up a clump of 

dune grass I found the roots literally covered with them. They 
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were rather secretive, or probably niore properly speaking they 

were averse to the light, and hid by burrowing into the soft 
sand. A considerable area was dug over, but no evideilce of 

a nest or even any larvae or pupae was found. The sand 
caved in very rapidly and easily, and that, with the confusion 

inade by pulling up the grass at first, must have destroyed all 

evidetlces of a nest if one was present. There were certainly 

inore than a thousand workers at a conservative estimate. Less 
than a hundred feet distant a smaller colony of a few hun- 

dred individuals was found in a decaying log. The 

outer shell of the log was still very hard and firm, but the 

ceilter had become an almost earthy mass, damp and noticeably 

warm to  the hand. Here again no larvae nor pupae were seen, 

while the nest was a very haphazard series of tunnels next to 

the fir111 ~vood. There mas no external evidence here of the 

colony. Another colony was later fo t~nd  in the cement walk 

that ran from the lighthouse to the dock. This nest was a 
small one, and was started after the ~vriter's arrival on the 

island. The ants in this colony were noticeably inore active 

duriiig cloudy periods, or just at  the beginning of twilight, but 

they did not work at night. They built no regular mound, but 
- 

deposited the excavated sand in a sillall irregular pile near the 

single entrance to the nest, which lay undcr the cement. The 

pile was so Erequentl~ destroyed o~ving to its exposed situa- 

tion, either by wind or rain or an inadvertant footstep, that it is 

quite possible that the ants never had a chance to construct 
the usual form of nest. 

The species was, on the whole, rare on the island. The few 

records obtained show that it occurs it1 exposed places, i. e., 

places where there is little or no shade fro111 trees and shrubs, 

such as on the bare beaches and the sparsely covered dunes, 

that it frerlucntly has no nlound at thc nest entrance, and that 
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sn~all  supplies of seeds are stored up. The latter observatiotl 
was inade upon only two nests. 

4. C~emastogaste~~ lineolata Say var. cernsi Fitch.-The 
first of this species noted was a snlall band of isolated workers 

in a much decayed pine log on the west beach, forty o r  fifty 

feet from the water. They mcre extreillely timid and hurried 

frantically for shelter whet1 alarmed, a reaction, quite different 

from thosc observed later. The punky wood in which they 
were found was very wet, and in one end of the log, close to 

the band, was a small colony of Lnsiz~s americanus. There was 

apparently no intermingling of the two species, hostile or  oth- 

erwise. On September 20 a very large colony was found in a 

soft, damp poplar log in a low dogwood thicket. The nest 
was iully five feet long and the colony must have comprised 

many thousands of individuals. Two aleate femaIes were 
taken. Certain parts of the nest between the log and the earth 

had been constructed of a sort of vegetable felt, but the amount 

of this kind of structure was snlall compared with the extensive 

tunneling in the soft wood of the log. The lower part of the 
log was very soft, almost earthy in places, but the upper half 

was still comparatively sound. In this sounder part of the log 

there mere numerous borer burrows, some still occupied by 

the larvae, and these ready-made burrows had been utilized 

by the ants which had continued and elaborated them greatly. 

During the opening of this nest, the decidedly repulsive odor 

so characteristic of the species was very noticeable. The ants 

theniselves were ferocious, and txade no attempt to escape or  

bide. This was by far the largest colony found on the island. 

111 the sanle habitat several other smaller colonies were found, 

all living under the same conditions. 

A few colonies were found along the north beach, all in 

very damp, small logs that were soft fro111 decay. 111 one in- 
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s t a ~ ~ c c  a colony of Aphaeno_easter fen~l~sscci l s i s  occul2ied the 

saine log. Another large coloily was located in a small, 

pnillcy pine log ill the willows along the sotitll beach. A large 
numl~cr of ~vingetl females \ ~ ~ c r c  llotcd here on September 26, 
but 110 illales 11 ere seen. Ill this nest, too, old borer burro~vs 

hacl 11cen elaborated, hut no borers werc present. There \\rere 

quailtities of pul~ae in tlie upper part of this nest and a few 

larvae in thc lowcr half of the log. I11 110 case did the nests 

esteilcl into tlie earth. 

The species was quite generally distributed on the island 

I ~ u t  occur-rccl 111 smaller numbers in thc drier areas of beach 

ant1 forest. I t  is evidently a i~ioistui-c and shade requiring 

fonn. 'I'hc tent-builtling hahit (See \Vheeler, Bull. Aillei-. Mus. 

Nat. Ilist., 1-01, 22, 111). 1-17 and plates 1-6) was nowllei-e seen, 

ant1 in oillji one instance Ivns thei-c ally nest coilsti-uctioil froill 

m;lnuIactui-etl material. Froin Septeml~er "a to 26 nests werc 

openett that contained a greater or less i ~ ~ i i l ~ b e r  of aleate fe- 

inales, but 110 f l i ~ h t s  were ol~sei-ved nor were the emigrated 

cl~~ccns foii~ld n itlely distril)uted. No illales were talten 'l'he 

sl)ccies js 1-at11e1- common on the islantl. 

5. . S f c ~ i m ~ u i ( ~  Lhrcr,icor~ze 3Znj I-. - Tiut t n o  sl>eciinens of 

tliis 51~ccies \I cre secured oil the island. Got11 were taken n ith 

ot l~er  ants ;~111ony the dead leaves on the grou~ld in the low 
h;lrtl\\ ootl forest. Scc ,l./yi.~iliccr p~lncti.ile~zt~is and Apllneno- 

~ c ~ s f c r  aqf'ia. 

6. .7pl~ni~/io!:crstcr f~ l l i 'n  Roger su1)sp. nq~l in  Bucltley - 

?'he 61-5t I-eror-d of this species was a carcft~lly concealed nest 

found an  Scpteml~er 16 in the low l~ard~\lood forest near the 
south c ~ i d  of the 12011d. The eiltrancc 11 as l~enca t l~  the accumu- 

lation of dead leaves 011 the forest floor, and the burro~v, n 

single passage, led from it allnost straight down through the 
damp l~laclc leaf mold to a small twig tell inclies I>elo\v the sur- 
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, , face. l h e  twig had become a inere shell through decay and 

ljrobably also by the work of the ants, and in the chamber so 

formed weer a number of larvae and a few pupae. There 

were also pupae on the ground beneath the leaves, which the 
ants imillediately carried into the nest when distuiibed. Three 

other species of ants were collected close to the nest in this 

same habitat-a single specimen of Stenamnza bvevicorne, one 

of Myvnzica punctiventris and six of Lasius minutus. This 
one cololly was the only record for the species in the habitat, 

but numerous colonies were found in  the higher, drier and 

nlore open forest. Some of the nests were in dead wood 
which had become punky from decay others were in the earth 

beneath sticks and logs. There seemed to be no choice be- 
tween these two situations as nest sites, the nests recorded be- 

ing divided about equally between them. 

On Scptetnber 17 a liest was fouild ill a stump occupied 

also h y  Lasills ~tl i tz~~tl~s.  The two nests were very closely ap- 
proximated, but the writer believes the relation to have been 

a very simple case of plesiobiosis. Old beetle larvae burrows 

had becn utilized by nqzlia and from thein a number of pupae 

were taken and a single aleate female. On the eighteenth a 

single isolated winged female was taken under a pine log in 

the dry 11ard.sood forest, and on the same day a colony was 

foui-td in the root of a rotten pine stuinp in which was a single 

winged male. On  the nineteenth two aleate males were se- 
cured undcr debris on the west beach. A colony found on the 

twenty-first, in the inoist sand tiilder a log on the north beach, 
colltailled a ]\ringed female. This colony also occupied a por- 

tion o i  the under side of the log. 

A rather curious nest of this species was found on Septem- 

ber 17. The coloily was a large one and had constructed the 

llest in the earth under a large granite boulder which was S L I I I ~  
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se~ei-r:l inches below the surface. There was no exterilal evi- 

dence of the presence of this large colony. In those passage- 
nrajs that were laid bare by the reinoval of the rock there 

were quantities of pupae, all of which were immediately hurried 

Ilelow ground by the worlters. In  this colony a nuinbei- of the 

pale yellow worlters of Lasius flazrzls nenrcticzu were noted. 

The two species were apparently living in perfect harmony, 
a s  the Lasii ran about the conlplicated tunnels of the larger 

ants with freedoin and apparent familiarity. I t  seems prob- 

able that this was essentially another plesioibiotic association, 

and that the nest of the Lasii had been destroyed in the dis- 

turbance caused by the renioval of the stone; yet the free 

iningling of t l ~ e  two species without any show of mutual rela- 

tions n~alces it seein possible that the association might be in the 

nature of pal-abiosis. (See Wheeler's Ants, p. 425 and Amer- 

ican Naturalist, 35, pp. 524-52s.) Although the writer cannot 

offer a definite interpretation of the relation, he can find no 

n~ention of its occurrence and takes this opportunity to record 

it. 

7. Afhannoga~ter tennesseensis Mayr. - Owing to the 

.close association that exists between this parasitic species and 

the preceding form, it is not surprising to find it comn~on on 

the island where t l ~ c  latter was so abundant. All the nests 

found x14ere located in dead wood which was inore or less 

punlcy, and the favorite habitat was the low, damp, hardwood 

forest. A large percentage of the nests were in the decayed 

hearts of living trees, which had openings to the outside at the 

base. At  the base of almost every tree so decayed, could be 

seen accutnulations of excavated wood-dust that varied in 

amount from a few particles to irregular piles that would fill 

a quart measure. Though this was certainly the characteristic 

site of the nests, others, and noticeably the largest, were found 
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in logs or s t t ~ n ~ p s .  This ixay mean that these tree colonies are  
t l ~ e  younger ones, and choose this well protected and sheltered 
site when they first leave their host colony of A. aquia, and 
the linlited space available eventually forces the111 to eilligrate 

to more spacious quarters. I t  must be noted here that the ant 
never burrows in live wood. 

A very large colony was found in a decayed pine log on 

the north beach, on September 21. The log was nearly buried 

in the sand and was soft and punky. The  outer and upper part 
was fir111 and dry, forming a stiff shell that held the soft inte. 

rior in shape. O n  the dry upper surface a number of the 
dwarfed feinales so characteristic of this species were found 

together wit11 workers. All the fenlales were winged. The 

raising of the shell of dly wood laid bare a large past of the 

upper portion of the nest, and here in the conlplicated series 

of passages and chambers were many more of the aleate queens 

and thot~sands of workers. The nest was four feet long, hut 

contained surprisingly few larvae or pupae for so large a col- 

ony. These large colonies were rare. and this was the only 

one notetl outsitle of the low hardwood forest. 

X smaller nest found in a birch stump in the l o ~ v  forest 

habitat was very simple. Most of it was ill a punky root of the 

S~L[III!J. t\vo to ten inches under ground. From this a single 

I)assa>;e, an old borer burrolv, led up tllrough a very sound 

]>art of thc stump for a distance of a foot or more to a cavity 

in a softer portion. This cavity had been made by the ants, 

\vas as large as a svalnut and contained a fen7 ivorl<ers and 

pupae In the nest below there were nlany larvae. The same 

(la!, anotker nest almost as sinlple as this was found in the 
\lase of a dead Norxvay pine in the same lxil~itat. In it v a s  a 

sillgle aleate male. ~vhich was being dragged along a passage- 
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way by a worker when first seen. ii single isolated winged 
illale was taken 011 the north beach on Septenlber 21. 

The iilteresting relatioil between this parasitic species and 

the several varieties of ' 4 .  ft~liva is described in the chapter on 

temporary social parasites in Wheeler's Ants, pp. 447-8, and 

also in the Anlerican Naturalist, Vol. 35, p. 72.1, where it was 

first reported. 

8. AI?rmica pu+zctk~ent~is Roger.-But four specinlens of 

this species were collected, and each of these were isolated. 

The first was talteil on September 16 in the lmv hardwood for- 

est near the pond. I t  was one of a iniscellaneous collection 

made on the floor of the forest (see Aphae?zogaster aquia). 

This specimen was collected in the damp blaclc leaf mold be- 

neath the accumulatioil of dead leaves that covered the surface 

of the ground. The ground-cover was a sparse growth of 
coarse grass. On the following day two specimens were se- 

cured. The first was collected in the leaf-mold beneath dead 

leaves 011 the floor of the poplar and birch forest, a rather 

higher and drier habitat than the precediilg and lying nearer 

the dunes. A miscellal~eous collection made in this spot con- 

tained Fornzicic szlbsericen, Stelzamma brevicorne, and Lasius 
a~.nevica~ztls. None of these had colonies in the immediate vi- 
cinity. The second specimen was taken in the dry hardwood 

forest near the beach. The soil was a light, dry leaf mold, 

wit11 a rather more complete ground-cover than the preceding 

habitats, wit11 a much less complete covering of dead leaves 

(see Cu~~zpo~fo tus  pennsylvnnicus) . The final record was ob- 

tailled on September 20 when another specimen was collected 

in the clamp blaclc leaf mold in the low hardwood forest. Col- 

lected sii~~ultaileously were specinlens of I,asius a$lzidicola and 

fljlrtre~logclste~~ aqz~ia. 



The species was very secretive and apparently rare on the 

island. I t  was never noted outside of the hard\vood forest, 

in which it ranged from a low da~np  environment to the high 

dry forest close to the beach. ,411 four of the specitliens col- 

lected were v\7orlters, and, as stated, no colonies were found. 

9. M3~mzica scabrinodis Nyl. var.--A small coloiiy of this 

species was foutld on Septeillber 21 ia the dry oak woods near 

the beach. The nest was in a sillall cleariilg in the forest, where 

there was a fairly complete cover of fine grass and bralte ferns 

with a thiil litter of dead leaves. 'l'he soil was very dry, the 

sand showiilg no i~loisture even at a depth of several iiiches. 

The eiltrailcc to the burrow mas collcealed beneath a dead leaf, 

and there was no exterior sign of the I>resetlce of the colony. 

No pupae or  larvae were foutld. A few feet froill this coloily 

an isolatecl female of Lnsi~~s ~ninz~tus  was fou i~d  (see notes 

uilder that species for  Septeniber 21). On September 19 three 

speciinens were collected ill the open woodland by the east 

beach. This was another very dry habitat with a fairly com- 

plete ground-cover of fine grass and a few clunlps of wild rose 
and serviceberry bushes. All three of these speciilleils were 

found ainoilg the grass roots, and were within a few iitlches 

of a coloily of Lnsiru a~).zericc~zw. More specinieils \\ere col- 

lected on the high beach fifty yards frotn the place just noted, 

all froill earth that was disturbed ill pullillg up some of the rose 

bushes and from the roots of the bushes themselves or  the ad- 

hering grass. The ants were not nunlerous, less than thirty 

were seei~, but there was utldoubtedly a nest that was destroyed 

in the uprooting of the rose. A single specil~leii of For~lzica 
tzitidivcntris was talten here on the bare sand. 

On Septeil~ber 26 six winged males were collected on the 

limestoile outcrop of the north beach. They were not found 

together, but all occurred on a hundred yard stretch of beach. 
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'l'hree were found under flat flalces of limestone so' close to the 

water that they barely escaped the higher waves \vhich lcept 

the roclcs wet and cool. The other three were found higher 

up on the beach in drier places beneath beach debris. Aleate 
feiliales of Lasiz~s minutus and a single one of Lasizls claviger 
were talteii with them. 

The species was noticeably confined to the driest areas, tlie 

three winged illales just noted obviously hardly counting as 

exceptions. I t  was not conlmon on tlie island, though probably 

liiore plentiful than the records would indicate. The ants are 

very secretive and the nests always concealed effectively, both 

factors which would tend to cause the species to be overloolted. 

10. Tapinowza sessile Say.--This species was first noted 
on September 17, when a small colony was found in a decayed 

log on the beach. The log was in the high grass and willow 

bushes, well back from the water and near the forest, and was 

very soft and so wet that water could easily be squeezed out 

of it. Neither larvae nor pupae were found. The species was 

next noted on the twentieth in the low hardwood forest. I n  the 

bare earth in the path that ran through the forest, several 

small n~ounds were noted, all appeared to be uninhabited, but 

a single ant of this species was found in one. Later other col- 

onies were found in the edge of the forest along the north 

beacli. Tliese were in moist sandy loalii and iiun~bered about 

three Iiundred individuals to tlie colony. There were usually 

a number of yellow pupae, but larvae were rarely noted. A 
- single colony was found under a log in the low damp hardwood 

forest, on September 22, and here, too, an abundance of yellow 

pupae was noted. 
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The species is very secretive and moves with a curiously 

rapid, erratic pace. It is also adept at burrowi~lg, and fre- 

cluently uses that llleans of escape when disturbed. I t  is inter- 
esting to  note that the species was the oilly representative of 

its family 'that could be found in the cranberry bog about the 

pond. While no colonies were found in that habitat, a num- 

ber of \vorkers were collected in the dense growtl~ of roots and 

stems on the ground. 
CI\ RIPONOTINAl:. 

I I .  Lasius ~zigei, I,. var. neofiigef, Emery.-Though less 
abundant than the following species, I,. ~ z e o ~ z i g e ~  was common 
on the island. I t  was restricted to the dry sandy beach areas, 
particularly along tlze west beach where colo~lies were frequent 
among the roots of the sparse dune grass. Often there was 
no ex?erior evidence of the preseuce of colonies, but this was 
not invariably true. I n  a dry, sandy, enclosed area that had 
been used as a hog pen and was entirely bare of ground cover, 
twelve coloiiies were counted in a ten foot square, each with a 
single entrance at the centre of the small crater that indicated 
the ainount of excavatioil of the colony. These nzounds were 
one to four inches in diameter and less than an iilch high. I t  
was also noted that when bare spaces were chose11 as  nest sites 
the n ~ o u ~ l d s  were present, but in the grassy areas none were 
coilstructecl. The species did not occur in wood, and was never 
noted outside the one habitat mentioned, save of course the 
migrating queens. The latter were found all over the island, 
and nuil~bers were seen and collected among the loose wet 
stoiles on Rattlesnake Point, in the long grass about the po11d. 
a i d  in the forest. This eiuigratioll of queens wit11 their cotlse- 
quent jvide distribution took place about four days previous 
to that of the L. nme~icanzls, so that by the time these queens - 
were appearii~g the lzeovtiger queens were 110 longer in evidence. 
The latter were, of course, never as abundant as the former. 
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13. I4as i~~s  ?tiger L. var. anle~icant~s E111ery.--The largest 

colony of this species was fouild cn Septeinber 17 ill a yellow 

oali log in thc dry hardwood forest aloiig the 11ortl1 beach. The 

tree had lodged in falliiig so that part of the log lap clear of 

the ground, and the region of coiltact between the bark and the 

~vood was puillcy fro111 decay. 'J'he nest was in this soft wood, 

50 that it was laid bare by the reilloval of the loosely adhering 

I~ai-k. I t  extended for seven feet along tile log and practically 

around it for the saille distance. The first section of hark re- 

inovetl Ivas from over the iliidclle of tlie nest, and laid bare a 

nuiilber of sillall flat piles of eggs xvllich the atits promptly 

abandoned to seek shelter for themselves. Later when larvae 

ant1 pupae nrerc uncovered the ants refused to leave them, hut 

(carried all away to  ui~disturhed gallcries. 

About two feet froill the place of initial disturbance a soli- 

tary queen of C a f ~ t ~ o n o t l ~ s  pefz~zsylzfa~ziciu was fouiid in a 

sillall cavity which hcr body exactly fitted. She was extremely 

sluggish and paid little attelltioil to tlie Lasii, which rail all 

ahout and even over her. Later three Illore queens of the same 

species were fouiid under the same conditioiis except that one 

had in the cavity with Iier a few eggs which were apparently 

her own. 

'The iletworlc of passages beneath the bark was all in one 

plane but extremely complicated. 'I'lie wood uildei-iieath was 

very hard, too ~ n u c h  so to periuit excavatioii I)y this species, 

~\l i i le the harli was not u ~ e d  at all. 'I'hat portion of the nest 

1vIrhic11 was in the earth a t  the end of the log was of very illinor 

in:poi-tance. and few ants were present in it, though the log 

above swarmed with tlie disturbed woi-lcers. Thei-e was no 

tlircct ope~ling to this part of the ne4t, the ants going under 

tllc 1);~rli and then down helow grouiid between the hark and 



the wood. Not~vithstanding the size of the colony there lfias 
no outside evidence of its presence. 

Many other colonies were found. O n  the sixteenth a small! 
nest was uncovered in the low hardwood forest near the pond. 
I t  was in a very cool, shaded place and the major part of the 

nest was in the damp earth, with only a few passages in a 
sinall rotten log that was partially buried in the ground and 

covered the nest. No eggs, larvae nor pupae were in this nest, 
but all of the other colonies found in the same habitat con- 
tained one or all three of these in inore o r  less abundance. 

Many colonies occurred along the sandy beaches. Here the 
species sometimes constructed small circular crater m o ~ u ~ d s  one 
to six inches in diameter and one quarter to two inches high, 
with a single opening at the bottom of the crater. T h e  burrows 
led straight down from the entrance for an inch or two before 
turning, but the extrenle looseness of the sand prevented fur- 
ther accurate observation. This looseness of the sand also 
undoubtedly accounts for the fact that the mounds were not of 
the turret-like type that is so comn~on in inore coinpact soil. 
Sometimes no nlounds were constructed and the nest mould 
be located beneath logs and other beach debris. Frequently 
if this shelter were punky from decay, it would be utilized for 
a part of the nest and here the pupae would almost invariably 
be found. No  other colonies were found that approached the 
size of the one first noted. 

On the nineteenth and twentieth winged males and females 
became abundant. They were found everywhere on the island, 

and females which had just shed their wings were collected in 
greater or lesser numbers in all habitats. Large nunlbers of 

then? fell on the water all around the island and were then 
extensively preyed upon by the cominon terns. The stomachs 

of skveral of these birds taken a t  that time were gorged with 
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the helpless insects. The fishermen reported that at  this time 

their boats s~varilied with these ants which alighted upon then1 

several miles froni shore. 

A little before darlc on the evening of the twentieth, a col- 

ony in a crater nest in the dry sand near the lighthouse was 

noticed to be in great agitation. A number of workers were 

hurrying about the surface of the ground and in and out of 

the single entrance to the nest. Just as it was becoming too 

dark to  see, winged males began appearing in twos and threes 

until in a few millutes the entrance was filled wit11 a swarm of 

aleate males and workers. The latter seemed to be driving 
out the former, which were very weak, hardly being able to 

surmount the sides of the crater and after doing so straggling 

off to any nearby cover without attempting flight. The rapid 

increase of darkness prevented any further observations that 
night and in the morning the colony presented a nornlal appear- 

ance, and 110 winged ants were in the vicinity. At  the time of 

the exciteinent of the previous evening the surrotlnding colo- 

nies (and there were probably fifty in a thirty foot circle), 

were al~norinally quiet, appearing almost deserted. This fact 

makes it seem probable that all were ofSshoots of the same 

parent nest and were so closely associated that the males made 

their exit by the same passages. 

The species was one of the two most comn~on f o r ~ l ~ s  on 

the island, as might be expected. This is easily accounted for 

by the great flights of the sexual phases and the distances they 

cover. I t  was nearly universal in its distribution in the island 

habitats, thougl~ most cliaracteristic of the drier open forests 

and beach edges. 

r3. L,asius flavzis L. suhsp. nen~cticzls Wheeler.-This 

species was first noted on SepteillEer 17, when a sinall cololly 

was found in the dry hardwood forest near the north shore. 
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The colony v.as in the sand beneath a partially buried pile of 

pine chips. There was a single opening to the nest, which was 

about six inches below the surface and was simply an einpty 

chamber less than an inch in each dimension. A number of 

winged males and females were present, the former outnum- 

bering the latter about t v o  to  one. Cot11 were very secretive, 

a s  indeed were the ~vorlters. In  a very s l~ort  time after the 

initial disturbance not an ant was visible, all having buried 

themselves in the sand or taken refuge untfer chips. The fol- 

lowing day three workers of this species were collected beneath 

a dead poplar stub in a similar habitat on the south side of 

the island, hut no colony was found. (311 the twentieth a second 

colony was found in a rather low daillp hardwood forest. I t  

was located at the base of a very badly decayed stump, part of 

the nest occupying one of the soft punky roots and part the 

dainp black leaf mold. This colonj~ was small-only a few 

hundred workers, with about thirty winged fenlales which in 

this case were about twice as nunlerous as the males. I t  is to 

he  noted that in none of the colonies found were there any 

eggs, larvae or  pupae. (SeeAplzenogastel* fzllztn aq~l ia  for a 
further note.) 

The species was not cornmoil on the island. I t  was one of 
the most secretive forms, and was confined entirely to the hard- 

~ r ~ o o d  forest. although there it ranged froin the low areas to 

the high dry ones without apparent preference. Its very light 

yellow color makes it a conspicuous object in allnost any en- 

vironment, and this is particularly true ill the black leaf-mold 

tvhere it seeins almost to shine. The noticeably retiring habits 

of the species could well be related to this fact. 

14. Lasiz~s urnbratus Nyl. subsp. ?win-tzds Nyl. var. aphidi- 
,cola llTalsh.-A single worker of this species was taken on 

Septelnbei- zo in a illiscellaneous collection froin the dainp 
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hlack leaf-iiiold in the low hard~vood forest . (See data ulider 

ildy~~lzica Plinctktetztris.) 

15. Lnsius zmbratus Nyl. subsq. sninutzis Emel-y.-On 
September 17 a large coloily of this species was found in a 

punky stump in the dry hardwood forcst near the north beach. 
t * Ihe  stump was very soft fro111 decay, and a cousiderable 

amount of it was scattered about oil the ground at the base as 

an accumulation of earthy wood several ii~clies thick atid a 

few square feet in area. On tlie surface of this decayed wood 
liunclrecls of ants were lit1rrj7ii1g about, apparently in a. state 

of great excitement, and ~vhen tlie earthy surface was slightly 

disturbed a nlunber of ~vinged ants were seen. Tlie liiajority 
of these were inales, but females were abundant. There was 
a hole a little less than an inch in diameter near the base of the 

stump, and a t  the end' of it and in a little chamber several 
inches beneatli the stlrface was a ball of ~viiiged illales and fe- 

males nearly an inch it1 diameter. Here again tlle 111ales out- 
numbered the females two or three to one. When the ball was 

exposed to the light it gradually disintegrated and the indi- 

victual ants secreted themselves in the debris. The females 

were the first to estricate tliei~lselvcs and hide; the males were 

slolver, a fact not due to any defensive 01- protective instinct, 
l ~ u t  to a greater sluggishness. A nulilbei- of dead males were 

noted. about the nest, and several times I\ orkers were seen to  

seize the al~clomen of a male and pinch it severely, a'habit that 

migllt account for the dead males, for it resulted fatally in two 
ol~servetl cases. I\'olie of the winged ants tried to escape by 
flifiht. hut ran like the worlcers. The stump was so soft that 

it could 1,e torn to pieces with the fingers and ill it were quan- 

tities of pupae, gallery after gallery above tlle surface of the 
ground heing literally crammed with them. A single felllale 
and less than ten males were seen here. The cololiy occupied 



all of the stump but a siiiall portion on the iiortli side, where 

a small colony, two hundred or less, of Aphaenogaster fdva 
subsp. aqzlict was found. (See notes under that species.) No 
relations of any nature were visible between the two colonies. 

On tlie following day, September 18, a still larger colony 

was found in an oak stub in t l ~ e  sanie habitat. This stub was 
thirty inclies or more in diameter at tlie base, and on tlie west 

side was badly decayed, making a very soft section of perhaps 

one-third the volunle of the entire stub. I t  was probably a 
place that had started to decay previous to the death of the 

tree. To  a height of five feet this wealcelled region was liter- 

ally filled \\-it11 ants-woi-lters, winged nlales and females-and 
wit11 pupae. I-Iere, as in the foriliei- colony, tlie n~ales predoni- 

inated two or three to one, and were noticeably the more slug- 

gish. 'I'lie nest cxtendcd only a little distance into the earth, 

less than six inclies. and was well concealed as tliere were no 
openings or entrances except at tlie base of the stub and these 
were in the earth close t o  the wood. No ants were seen out- 

side the nest, a notable difference from the previous colony. 

On the same stub were found a few speciinens of Apkneno- 
gastev ten~zcsseensis, but no colony was discovered. 

A siiialler colony was found in the low hardwood forest in 
t l ~ e  interior of the island, in a large, badly decayed oak log, 
011 Septeiiiber 20. A single winged female was talten in this 

colony. No males were noted, and no pupae were present. On 

the same date a single aleate fcliiale was collected in a very 

damp, rottell poplar stump in tlie same habitat, but at a distalice 

from tlie colony, and another aleate female was seen here but 
not collected. The next day, in a clearing in the dry liardwood 

forest near tlie beach, an isolated and very inactive dealeatecl 

feiliale mas found in a small excavation in the earth beneath 
a leaf. On September 17 another dealeatecl female m7as taken 
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beneath a flat scale of linlestone rock on the l~orth beach 

winged feinales of Lasius claviger and Myr~z ica  scab~inodis. 

All four of these fenlales were at the very edge of the water, 

wherc the rock was cold and wet. Directly back of this spot, 
nnder driftwood on the dry sand behind the outcrop, another 

winged female was collected with two aleate females of M. 
scabrinodis. 

The species was confined to the hardwood forest, except 

for the eiliigi-ating females, where it inhabited both the low, 

damp spots and the dry areas. The workers were not wide 
ranging and were never noted away from the nests, which 

leads the \vriter to believe that the species was Inore plentiful 

than the records would indicate, the close restriction to the nest 

rendering the colonies inconspicuous. 

16. Lasills (Acanthorkzyops) claz~iger Roger.-The only 

record for this species is a single winged female taken under 
beach debris on the north beach, September 21. This indi- 

viclual nlight well have come from the mainland, if the flights 

of L. a ~ ~ z e ~ i c a ~ z u s  are any criterion. 

17. l:on.~~ica pallide-fz~lzrn Latr. subsp. nitidiventris Emery. 

-This species nlust have been very rare on the island as the 

only record is a single isolated worker that was taken on the 

bare sand of the high west beach. 

18. Formica fusca L. var. subsericea Say.-Notwithstand- 

ing its wide geographical and habitat range, F. subsericea was 
not comtnon on the island. I t  nested without exception in rot- 

ten wood, and preferably in that which was underground, i. e., 
either roots of stumps or  partially buried logs. On one occa- 

sion a hill about eight inches high was found in the low hard- 
wood forest, and this contained the largest colony found. It 

was a dome-shaped mound, much as one would expect froill 

I-'. glacialis, but on being opened it proved to be the site of 
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an old stump. Only the decayed roots I-emained, and ill tliem 

the liest \ \as located. The  iliouild was composed entirely of 

excavated wood and that which had \n~eatliered. i\'o earth had 

been excavated, though much of the wootl dust had becollie 

illixed ~ v i t h  earth as  it decayed. There -\yere quailtities of 

larvae ant1 pupac in tlie 101ver recesses of the nest. I n  this 

sailze hahitat colonies were fouild in logs that lay on the sur- 

face of the ground, but these were small coloilies of perhaps 

a hutidred or less iildividuals. Other coloilies were situated oti 

the beacli-always in rotten and partly buried logs. The  spe- 

cies is plainly to be associated with tlie damp or  even wet 

places, as it was fo~iild in the cold wet marsh ileal- the poiid 

where the dense grass and ferlls completely shaded the grouild. 

I t  is iioticeably active, though I-ather less so than the follow- 

ing variety of the same species. The  worlters are  witlc ranging, 

and n e r e  freclueiitly seen isolated o r  in small bands many yards 

lroiu the home nest. 

_I11 isolated ~vinged feiualc \ \ a s  talten in a large 11 cll-rotted 

piile log alillost entirely buried in the wet sand of the beach. 

She was the only aleatc queen noted. 13rief refei-eilces to the 

forill will be foulid utldcr Cnlr lpo~zot~~s  ~zoz~eborace~~sis  and 

!l:r?lr~?zicn pll?zctiilnltris. 

IC). I ~ O Y ~ L ~ C C I  IILSC(I 1,. var. sliDnrucscr?ls JZmery. -1:. f .  
srlhnri~rscnzs was much more abuntlant than the pi-ecediny 

lor111 and was in lact one of thc t n  o most plentiful ants on the 

island. TI-it11 a singlc exception the nests found were locatetl 

in the l iardt~~ood forest. This e\ception was a large  colon^ 
situated in a 11ine log on tlie open l~ench. linlil;c srrl~scriren, 
this variety seems to prefer the lightci- ailti tlrier forest. .~11tl it 

was in that habitat t h ~ t  the greatest numl~cr  of nests ant1 larq- 

est colonies were found. The  nests were always partly in 

wood : usually that ~vhicli was rather soft and punky 1s-as chos- 
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en, but very firm logs were also occupied. In  less decayed logs 

larval burrows were used and elaborated. These burrows of 

beetle larvae were very common in all dead wood on the island 

and undoubtedly are of great aid to the ants, particularly to  

young colonies, but to what extent it is difficult to  determine 

as  it is only in the fir~nest wood that one can be sure of the na- 

ture of the burrows. I?requently both the larvae and the ants 

are present at the same time. A single nest of this species was 
fou~ld in the earth amoilg a pile of litnestolle rocks in the hard- 

\\rood forest. In this one instance the nest was really in the 

earth, and not in buried wood or in old roots. No mound had 

been built, and there was no sign of a nest until a few rocks 

were moved. 

On several occasions members of the genus Aphaenogaster, 

either A. te~znesse~zsis or A. nquia, occupied the same stump 

o r  log. In  each instance one of the colonies was very small, 

and there was no discernable relation between the two genera, 

the close approximation of the nests being evidently due to 
- chance. The only other nest of subne~~rscens found in the 

earth besides the onc mentioned above was a small one found 

beneath a log occupied by a colony of Canzponotz~s pennsyl- 
Z C E ~ Z ~ C ~ S .  This, too, was a case of plesiobiosis determined by 
chance, and one colony was much smaller than the other. 

A single isolated winged female of this species, the only 

one seen, was talten under drift debris on the east beach. In- 

dividuals are very active and lnove with such an erratic and 

jerliy pace on their long slim legs that they are rather difficult 

of capture. 

20. Co~~tponotus herczllennlis I,. subsp. pennsylz~a9zictts De- 

Gcer.-This species was first collected on September 17, when 

a small colony was found in a badly decayed oak limb lying on 

the ground in the hardwood forest. In  addition to honey- 
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coinbing the liinb until it was a mere shell, the ants had con- 

structed nulnerous chal~~bcrs  between the layers of fallen leaves 

to a distance of several inches beneath the surface at one end 

of the stick. Very few ants were present in this con~plicated 

series of chambers, but down in the underlying sand two of 

these irrkgular passages were nearly bloclted with an accumu- 

lation of beetle wings and the heads and other chitinous parts 

of the different insects. In  the stick itself were a few pupae 

and a number of pale, recently metamorphosed ants, which were 

feeble and inactive. In  the sand beneath the limb were a num- 

ber of further excavations, and a swarm of ants was hurrying 

about the openings. The instability of the sand did not allow 

accurate observations of this part of the nest, but a few pupae 

were unearthed at a depth of two inches. No queen was found 

in this colony. 

A number of the smaller 'LCES~IIS I Z ~ ~ S E Y  var. america+zz~s 
seelned to be living in the same place. They were not noted 

until the other colony had been considerably disturbed, when 

quite a number were observed hurrying about the passageways . 
of the Camponoti with perfect freedom and apparent familiar- 

ity. As no colony was found, it is very possible that the Lasii 

were simply attracted by the opportunity for plunder. Speci- 

mens of both species were collected. 111 the irnluediate vicinity 

of this colony in an area of three square yards or less, a mis- 

cellaneous collection was made. I t  comprised the following 

species : Fowxica subsef-icea, I,asizcs ~ ~ m b ~ a t z ~ s  subsp. m i ~ z ~ ~ t ~ l s .  

Apha~+zognster fzilva subsp. a q ~ ~ i a .  and Jfyrmica p z ~ ~ z c t i v ~ ~ z t ~ i ~ .  
None of these had colonies nor were numerous. 

On the following day, September 18, four of the large 

queens were found in a colony of 14asiz~s nigcr sar.  ni~zevica~zus 
(see notes under that species). Four more Cainponoti were 

collected beneath the bark of a fallen oak tree that had become 
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slightly punky with decay. All of these were solitary, and 
there was no colony in the vicinity. Collected with them were 
four workers of another genus, Aphnc~zogastcr telzfiesseensis. 

Both of these records were obtained in the dry hardwood for- 

est, and later in the day, in the same habitat, a large colony of 

the Cainponotus was found. I t  was located in a dry maple 

stub, ten feet high and fifteen inches in diameter. The center 
of the stub u7as comparatively firm, but the outer part had 

become punky aild rather soft. To  tlie height of six feet the 

stub was a networli of passages, tlie major ones being parallel 

and vertical, with short. cross opei~ings between them. The 

colony was confined to the central part of the stub, in a cylin- 

der of perhaps ten inches diameter in the best preserved part 

of the wood. I t  required considerable effort to open the nest 

with a light belt axe, and when the interior was laid bare a 

large number of winged feinales were immediately seen. They 

were very secretive and at once retreated to lower recesses of 

the nest.  specimens were secured including a single aleate 

male-the only one seen. There was a surprisingly 

small number of pupae, a few chambers in the lower half of 

the nest being partially filled with then?. Tt is interesting to  

note that there was not a trace of the presence of this large 

c01011y 011 the exterior of the stub--no evident openings to the 

surface, no accumulation of wood dust at the base, nor any 

other indication of so extensive an amount of wol-k. I t  was 

only by the preseilce of a few individuals at the foot of the 
stuinp that the coloily was found. I t  must have been an old 

one in w l ~ i c l ~  the coilstruction period was nearly over, and nat- 

ural processes had removcd the evidences of the work. 

On September 20, in the lower and more damp hardwood 

forest another colony was found. This occupied a badly de- 

cayed poplar log, six feet long and six inches in diameter. The 
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wood was so soft and wet that drops of moisture could easily 

be pressed out between the fingers. The colony occupied 

about one foot of the log, and was not a large one. Two 
small chainbers full of pupae were opened and a few immature 

ants and a queen were found. The same day three individuals 

of this species, all workers, were collected in a wet, decayed 

pine log on the bare limestone outcrop on the north beach, less 

than ten feet from the water's edge, where no other ants were 

seen. On Septeinber 22 a single dealeate female was found 

alone just beneath the bark of an oak log in the hardwood for- 

est. The log was only slightly decayed, but the ant lay in a 

small depression in the wood under the bark. I t  looked as if 

the ant had excavated the place for herself. No other ants 

were noted. The same day another small colony of this species 

was found in a dogwood ihicket at the edge of the hardwood 

forest and the beach. I t  was located in the driest end of a 

small pine log, where a few pupae, forty or fifty in number, 

were uncovered, together with some pale, recently hatched 

workers and the queen. 

This completes the records for the species on the island. 

I t  was not abundant and the workers were not wide-ranging. 

With the exception of the three isolated workers found near 

the water, the species was confined to the hardwood forest, and 

preferred the noticeably dry places. 

21. C a ~ z p o ~ z o t ~ ~ s  h e ~ c u l e a m ~ s  L. S L I ~ S ~ .  l ig~zipe~da Latr. 

var. noz~ebo~ncetzsis Pitch.-A colony was found in a large 

punky pine log beneath the willows on the east beach on Sep- 

tember 17. 'I'he log was too large and so:lnd to be opened, 

but, though few ants were visible, there was evidence of con- 

siderable work in the form of accumulations of small piles of 
wood-dust at the ends of the log. A few ants were a t  work 

wl~en the log was first noted, at six a. m. on a cold wet morn- 
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ing. On the same log were collected three other species, Cre- 
laastogaster cerasi, Tap i~zon~a  sessile, and Lasius americalzm. 

Five days later a small and isolated band of this species, 

not exceeding fifty individuals, was found beneat11.a pine block 

in the damp sand in the willow area on the east beach. On 
the salve day a very large colony was found ill the sanie hab- 

itat. The nest was in a much rotted pine log tell feet long and 

eight inches in diameter. The whole log was so l~oneycombed 

with passages that it could little more than maintain its shape. 

I t  was partly buried in the damp sand and well shaded by the 

willows. I t  was torn open and a great number of ants were im- 

mediately exposed. Besides the polymorphic worlrers there were 

illally of the secretive males and females, all winged. A few 
pupae were stored in warm dry chambers in the upper part of 

the nrst, I~ut  these were veiy few ill number for so large a 

colotly. A little later a few isolated workers were discovered 

under a log on the beach very ncar a nest of I,mizls a?nericanus. 
'l'liese were t l ~ e  only records obtained. 'I'he forill was appar- 

ently uncommon, almost rare, and was restricted to the willow 

and grass areas on the upper part of the beach. 

The results of the Mershon Expedition and additional work car- 
ried on by the Michigan Geological and Biological Survey have been 
partially sun~marized in the following papers : 

(The Mershoii Expedition to the Clliarity Islands, Lake Huron, by 
A. G. Ruthven, Science, N. S: XXII I ,  pp. 208-zag. 

Results of the Mershon Exped~tion to the 'Charity Islands, Lake 
Huron. 

Birds, by N. A. Wood. Wilson Bull., July, 1911, pp. 78-112. 
Plants, by C. I<. Dodge. 13th Ann. Rept. Mich. Acad. Sci., 1911, 

P P  173-190. 
Mammals, by N. A. Wood. Ibid., pp. 131-134. 
Preliminary Report on the Coleoptera, by A. 'CV. Andrews. 

Ibid., pp. 168-170. 
The Amtphibians and Reptiles of Charity Island, by Crystal 
Thompson and Helen Thompson. 14th Ann. Rept. Mich. Acad. 
Sci., 1912, pp. 156-158. 

The Breeding birds of Charity Island with Additional Notes on  
the Migrants, by N. A. Wood. Ibid., pp. 178-188. 








